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Our Identity and Authenticity 

T
he Elevator peech. Many of us are familiar with the notion of an elevator speech-if it takes 
more than a ten-second elevator ride to explain your job, organization or company to a stranger, 
you either need to rethink your speech or your organization. For those of us in Phi Kappa Tau, the 
stories and experiences are very personal. It is through the aggregate of these stories and our rich 

heritage that we define our identity and authenticity. 

The Ritual ceremony of our Fraternity, a part of that identity, is somber, symbolic, stirring ... and secret. 
There is power within thi secrecy, for it calls our membership to action. Through our actions, we should be 
revealing to other (and reinforcing for each other) the core values of Phi, Kappa and Tau. Our authenticity 
and timelessness flow directly from these core values. The fact that our core values are known only to mem
ber put special emphasis on our ability to enact what we espouse (privately). Talk is cheap. Actions matter. 
And besides, it would take a very long elevator ride to recite the Ritual. 

Within the secrecy of our Ritual, however, there are limitations. Over the years, Phi Kappa Tau has found 
several ways to convey our values to various audiences while not revealing the Ritual. Roland Maxwell 
authored the creed, the rni sion statement defined our aspirations, and the Constitution and Membership 
Manual delineated our purposes and objectives, respectively. Each of these items is important by its own 
right and each has its own prudent way of providing a public affirmation. 

In "From Old Main to a ew entury: A History of Phi Kappa Tau," Charlie Ball recounts our early years 
as an organization: "Jo eph Bachelor, with some help from Ralph Keffer, wrote the Phrenocon Ritual . . . that 
embodied the cardinal principles that are materially unchanged in the current Phi Kappa Tau Ritual ... the 
three cardinal principle captured the essence of Phi Kappa Tau, which is as fresh and relevant today as it 
was then." 

When we recently se t out to find a parsimonious way to capture the spirit of our Ritual, our creed, our 
mi sion, our purposes and our objectives (and our urrent strategic plan), we talked to hundred of people, 
conducted dozens of conference calls, engaged in focus groups and received counsel from professionals. 
Through it all, three themes consistently emerged as succinctly capturing our current identity and the vision 
for our future-three simple words to sum up our mo t meaningful statements. It is likely that these three 
words will re onate with you as well because, looking back, it appears that they have been "us" from the very 
beginning. 

Learning. Leading. erving. <l>KT 
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6 CHARTERS AT SAGINAW 
VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 

ALAN BURMAN, SAGINAW 
VALLEY STATE '09, (LEFT) AND 
ANDREW SWITALSKI, SAGINAW 
VALLEY STATE '09, CELEBRATE 
THEIR INITIATION. 

Phi Kappa Tau celebrated the chartering of Zeta Beta chapter at 
Saginaw Valley State University March 28,2009, in Univer ity Center, 
Mich. The group became the Fraternity's 146th chapter. 

ational Vice President Greg Heilmeier, Bethany '86, CEO teve 
Hartman, Muskingum '89, and Chief Ritualist Dave Lapinski, Penn 
State '74, presided over the chartering of the 29-member group at 
the ceremony and banquet. Alumni from Alpha Alpha chapter at 
Michigan State and Gamma Lambda chapter at Central Michigan al o 
participated in the initiation ceremony, along with undergraduates from 
Gamma Lambda chapter. 

Originally founded in 2006 as local interest group u Lambda u, 
the ational Council approved the group as a colony at a January 2008 
meeting in Louisville, Ky. 

The interest group was established after co-founder and member Jason 
Sweet, Saginaw Valley State '09, connected with John Kaczynski, 
Central Michigan '04. Kaczynski, a political science professor at 
Saginaw Valley, Chip McCallum, Central Michigan '97, and Josh 
Morgan, Central Michigan 'OJ, helped establish the intere t group 
when weet was able to recruit other men interested in brotherhood. 

Once the local group formed, the alumni advisors were in contact with 
Domain Director Allyn haw, Michigan State '85, and Executive Offices 
staff to gather information on becoming an intere t group-based colony 
of Phi Kappa Tau. aginaw Valley's carnpu and greek community 
were measured against the Fraternity' expansion criteria, and the 
student members were evaluated to gauge their goal for the group. 

Just 14 month after the colony's e tablishment, hapter Pre ident 
Zachary Evans, aginaw Valley State '09, formally accepted hi 
chapter's charter from Heilmeier and Hartman and gavel from 
Director of hapter ervi e Tim Hud on, Truman tate '97. 

Learning. Leading. erving. 

DURING A CHARTER SIGNING 
CEREMONY, EACH COLONY MEMBER 
SIGNS THE FRONT OF THE CHARTER. 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEMBERS, 
NATIONAL VOLUNTEERS AND CAMPUS 
OFFICIALS ARE THEN INVITED TO 
SIGN THE REVERSE SIDE. 

Hartman talked to the group about making positive decisions in pite 
of obstacles. 

"We all come to the table with things that we don't do well," he said. 
"But when it comes right down to it, at the end of the day, we're all going 
to face different challenges and we're all going to face people, ob tacle , 
circumstances that tell us we can't do something. And if you argue that 
for yourself, you'll find that tho e are ob tacle . But, if you say, Tm going 
to succeed in spite of that obstacle, I'm going to find a way to ucceed 
and achieve beyond the ob tacle,' than you've owne~ the limitation." 

aginaw Valley tate Univer ity President Eric Gilbert on al o spoke to 
the charter- igners and as embled guests. He welcomed the Fraternity 
to campus and challenged the new chapter to continue to create an 
opportunity for men to hare the arne bond that wa evident in the 
room at the ceremony. 

"The fraternity community at aginaw i an integral part of the 
carnpu and provide unique opportunities for tudent ," Gilbert on 
said. "We are very excited to have Phi Kappa Tau join our community. 
It is important that the men of thi chapter remain elf-aware and 
alway trive to maintain a positive reputation on the carnpu ." 

Evans al o poke to his brother and friends. 

"We look back and we cherish the day of u Lambda u," he aid. 
"We look around and ee what hard work and dedication can do. We 
look ahead and ee all the po ibilitie . We trove for glory, we achie ed 
our goal. Three year down and decade to go." 

hartering requirement include involved alumni upport, financial 
tability, and approved written programming for b Ia' , holarship, 

recruitment, new member orientation, alumni relation , philanthr py 
and community ervice. 
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Field of Dreams 
Paul Archey, Georgetown '83, heads Major League Baseball International (MLBI), a 

division of Major League Baseball (MLB) that manages all business outside of the 

United States and hosts the world's premier international baseball tournament, the 

World Baseball Classic. 

"As someone who grew up playing baseball, from Little League through college, 

heading up Major League Baseball's international business is truly a dream job. 

With more than 400 international clients and offices in Beijing, London, Sydney 

and Tokyo, in addition to New York, I have to stay connected and organized, and 

be ready for anything. Through Phi Tau, I developed the communication, teamwork 

and leadership skills necessary to run such a diverse business, from overseeing 

the World Baseball Classic to establishing elite international baseball academies 

to managing MLB's daily global licensing, sponsorship and television operations. I 

have lived and traveled abroad and interact on a daily basis with people from all 

over the world who share my love of the game. If my experiences have taught me 

anything, it is that surrounding yourself with a good team-like the one I found at 

Phi Tau-and taking advantage of new opportunities, even if they are unexpected, 

can lead to success in whatever it is you choose to do." 

THE LAUREL I www.phik.appatau.org 



Ricky Baile 
Coordinator of Finance and 
Administrative Operations, 
Florida State University· 
BOG Chairman, Beta Iota chapter 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
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Lending an Ear 
Ricky Bailey, Florida State '03, has been continually involved with Phi 

Kappa Tau since his association. The current BOG Chairman of Beta 

Iota chapter at Florida State, Bailey has learned to balance maturity and 

business with friendship and brotherhood for the benefit of the chapter. 

"I accepted my current position with Florida State only one year after receiving my 

undergraduate degree. Consequently, the majority of the students I advise are around 

my age or older, which requires that I maintain a high level of maturity to ensure 

proper guidance. My experiences with Phi Tau-as an undergraduate and now as 

chairman of the Beta Iota Board of Governors-have been the greatest resources 

as I continue to learn and mature as an advisor. Specifically, these experiences aided 

my understanding of how to facilitate and mediate individuals who may view me as 

'friend first, advisor second.' I know that my experiences with the Fraternity will take 

me even farther in life, no matter where I end up or what I might do.'' 
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President, 
Committed Premium Service 
Brentwood, Tenn. 
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A Passion for Words 
Bill Karlson, Delaware '73, is a renowned communicator whose goal 

is to help people identify their passion and secure a job in their chosen 

field. A Toastmasters Club International Communicator of the Year, 

Karlson serves clients such as General Electric, British Petroleum, 

NASA and the U.S. Air Force. 

"My vision is to help people become leaders who improve the 

world, whether that means providing job-search training to a Phi Tau 

undergraduate or Fortune 500 company CEO. I think this is extremely 

important because finding passion in your work is the only common 

factor for success across all levels. This is true no matter what work 

you're doing-running a Phi Kappa Tau chapter or a Fortune 500 

company. Being a leader and producing leaders, I've learned, means 

it's not all about me. As a Phi Tau brother, I learned that successful 

leaders spread their passion to others through teamwork. When 

you're enthusiastic about what you do, it's contagious! 
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A Passion For Service 
Dick Michael, Michigan Tech '70, (pictured with Flying Horse 

Farms camper Emily Lewis) has volunteered with the Hole in 

the Wall Camps, largely Flying Horse Farms in Mt. Gilead, Ohio, 

since 2005. An alumnus when he got involved, Michael believes 

in the program so much he started a scholarship program 

prior to 2005 for undergraduates from Gamma Alpha chapter 

to attend camp. Now, every year, he supports the Fraternity's 

Hole in the Wall stipend program for undergraduates. 

"I started volunteering with Hole in the Wall after a Phi Tau 

co-worker talked about his great experience at camp. While 

I completely support undergraduates' involvement with our 

national philanthropy, I think it's important for alumni to get 

involved, as well. Phi Kappa Tau's partnership with Hole in the 

Wall is very unique, and it's a win-win-win for the campers, our 

brothers and the camps. Volunteering at camp is significant 

because no matter your age, it teaches you something about 

yourself. It's about giving children a fun and magical camp 

experience, and it's one you never, ever forget.'' 

Learning. Leading. Serving. 
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Leading Today's Youth 
John Morgan, Muskingum '89, (right) 

Rinkes, Muskingum '9/, friends from their days as Delta 

Lambda chapter undergraduates, are now high school 

principals in the same region. The pair have continued 

their friendship through a unique appreciation for 

education. 

"Education is the key to our society. What and how 

we teach our youth in today's world will determine 

tomorrow's leaders. Both John and I held leadership 

positions, developed strong character and learned 

what it meant to go the extra mile for your Phi Tau 

brother while at Muskingum. We want to pass along 

these lessons and skills to our students so they learn to 

seize opportunities when they come along. As alumni 

who are still reaping the benefits of our undergraduate 

experience, it's only fair that we serve as positive role 

models to impressionable youth." 

THE LAUREL I www.phikappatau.org_ 
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MY INITIATION INTO PHI KAPPA TAU 

-------- By Ed Wash ington, Lafayette '09 --------

[7h,· jol/o•vJmr:, H a11 t.,,-erpt ji·om an urtJde mittal~l' '1L'rttfm for pub/i,atton bv th 
Jam.:J Dent Ttidkcr chuptcr if thl' /Jji·o-Am, rrcan llistonw/ and r.sm.:alo!!,i, a! ,\ocic"fJ. lllr.j 

hat I experienced when I arrived on the campus of Lafayette College in Ea ton, Penn., in 1955 can 
only be explained as culture shock. 

I graduated from Joel Spingarn H igh School in the District of Columbia on the heels of the 
Supreme Court decision that struck down segregation in the public chools of America. While 
Spingarn was a segregated, all-black school, I was one of only a handful of African-Americans 

sprinkled among 1,500 all-male students at Lafeyette. The faces were different; the clothing styles were different; the 
slang expressions were different; the music was different. It was within this environment that an episode began that was 
to end more than half a century later at the University of Maryland. 

At the start of my second semester at Lafayette, another black freshman, Victor Partridge of Atlanta, and I were 
approached separately by members of Lafayette's chapter of Phi Kappa Tau (Alpha Omicron), with offer to join their 
ranks. I had not given much thought to joining a fraternity, although I might have pledged my father's fraternity, Alpha 
Phi Alpha, if a chapter had been available. But, there were no black fraternities on the campus. 

At the time, Phi Kappa Tau had 71 chapters on college campuses but no "negro" member . A I remember, we 
were told a gentlemen's agreement existed in the ational Constitution that restricted uch member hip, but our chapter 
brothers had already begun efforts to have the discriminatory language removed. Vic and I knew each other, but were 
not close associates, and I don't remember if either of us knew that the other had been approached. However, we each 
accepted the offers to pledge and become part of the Phi Kappa Tau brotherhood. 

Understandably, Vic and I grew closer during that semester of pledging. There was no phy ical hazing, but there 
were traditions that demanded the pledges always display "proper respect" for the brother . This often pitted Vic and 
me "against" the brothers. Together we plotted mi chief to exact on the upper clas men; together we suffered the 
consequences. We communicated via our own "secret code" ba ed on slang expre sions we u ed in high chool. 

Vic spent spring break with me in Washington, D .C., and I pent the first two weeks of summer with him in Atlanta. 
But, when we returned from summer vacation in September, the membership is ue wa till unre olved. An article appeared 
in the Oct. 12, 1956, issue of the campus newsletter, The Lafayette, that quoted chapter pre ident Robert Rio : "Rios 
Clarifies Phi Kappa Tau Position Regarding Segregation Dispute with National Fraternity ... The chapter [Alpha 
Omicron] finds itself in disagreement with certain of the Fraternity's policie , particularly membership policie ... " 

Two weeks later, The Lafayette headline read, "Phi Kappa Tau Breaks National Affiliation. New Group Renamed 
Delta Sigma, Recognized as Local Fraternity; Administration Okay Change." The article further read, "The Alpha 
Omicron chapter of Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity ha ceased to function a an a tive chapter with it national headquarter _ 

Learning. Leading. erving. 
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Each brother has voluntarily resigned from the national organization because he feels that ties with Phi 
Kappa Tau are no longer feasible, announced Robert Rios, chapter president, representing the entire 
brotherhood here." 

Rios and a few of the upperclassmen brothers continued to pursue their ultimate goal of striking the 
discriminatory clau e from the Fraternity's Constitution. In the meantime, Vic and I were initiated into 
Delta Sigma. We didn't talk about it much, but we both were heartened because we knew the brothers had 
voted individually, secretly and unanimously. 

Occasionally, our brothers were harassed by students who disagreed with their efforts to establish open 
membership in Phi Kappa Tau and set an example for all college fraternities, but, we always found out 
about the incidents well after the fact. I'm sure the brothers wanted to shield us from the negativities. It 
also prevented us from reacting in ways that might have jeopardized their efforts. Mter all, we were urban 
teenagers who were accu tomed to standing up for ourselves. We were both reared in solid Christian homes, 
but at the time we neither ascribed to turning the other cheek, nor were we anxious to inherit the earth 
through meekness. 

We both grew up in the segregated South. We attended segregated schools, worshipped in segregated 
churches, ate in segregated restaurants, cheered in segregated stadiums and rode on segregated buses. We 
understood what was happening within Phi Kappa Tau, but not its total significance. To us, life at Lafayette 
was such a great step forward. I was excited, but nervous, when one of the brothers, Marlon Strohecker, 
invited me to spend a weekend with him and his family in Treverton, Penn. I went to his home, attended a 
baseball game and church, but did not see a single black face other than my own. 

I left Lafayette that year, and only returned once. 
Nearly 30 years later, I found Vic's phone number in an Atlanta phone directory and called him. I was 

both surprised and delighted when he answered. We talked about our times at Lafayette and the Fraternity. 

THE LAUREL I www.phikappatau.org 

The 1957 Delta Sigma 

group was featured in 

the Lafayette yearbook, 

'The Melange." 
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with Richard Schuetz, 

Kansas State '53, at the 

2009 Capital Conference 

at the Un iversity of 

Maryland. 

Among other things, I learned that Phi Kappa 
Tau had modified its membership policy. It had 
re-established its relationship with the original 
Alpha Omicron chapter and had initiated the 
active brothers into the Fraternity. It was then 
that I first thought to seek initiation "one of 
the e days." I tried to contact Vic again on his 
50th birthday in 1988, but the number I had 
found earlier was no longer working. 

On unday, Feb. 1, 2009, more than 50 
year after my college days, my pastor, Dr. 
Wallace . Smith, delivered a sermon to frame 
the start of African-American History Month 
within its spiritual context. To empha ize a 
point, he referred to the truggle for civil rights 
in America. ot all the advance were made by 
the handful of men and women who e name 

immediately come to mind when discu ing 
the subject. Much of the progress wa made 
by people who took small steps, people who e 
names and accomplishment never appeared 
in headlines. I realized that I wa one of tho e 
people, and that what Vic, the Phi Kappa Tau 
brother and I did was a small victory in that 
struggle. gain, I thought that I would eek 
initiation 'one of these day " and in o doing, 
finally how my appreciation and re pect to the 
Phi Tau brothers for their efforts and acrifice . 

The following unday, our as i tant pa tor, 
the Rev. George E . Men ah r., preached that 
'waiting upon the Lord" and "waiting for the 
Lord" were quite different. 'Waiting upon the 
Lord" a de ribed in the Bible i not pa ive; it 
require po itive action while waiting patientl . 

At thi point, I was certain that Dr. mith and 
the Rev. Mensah had collaborated to single me 
out, gang up and admoni h me that I had been 
waiting for the Lord while I did nothing, and 
that "one of the e days" had urely arrived. 

That evening, I ent an e-mail me age to 
the Phi Kappa Tau headquarter . I explained 
who I wa and my ituation and a ked if I wa 
till eligible for initiation into the Fraternity. 

The re pon e came quickl from Tim Hud on, 
director of chapter service , who had heard of 
the event of 1956-5 . He did not kno" all the 
detail , but YE ! I wa eligible to be orne a Phi 
Tau brother. The Fraternity wa about to ha 
it annual apital onference on Feb .• 0- 1, 
2009 le than two weeks after e talked, n the 
Uni er ity of Maryland ampu , ' hich, 1 
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~~ 20 mil~ from my home. During the final conference ceremony, I could be 
rmtlated, which was further confirmation that "one of these days" had arrived. 

In the days leading up to Feb. 21 I tried to control my excitement, but 
I couldn't. I wanted the initiation to be a surprise. I wanted to tell my family 
about it after it was over, but I couldn't control my mouth either. I told my 
mother, wife (several times), daughter and sons-in-law, siblings, the Rev. 
Mensah and Bill Shelton, a close friend. My wife, Tommie; my sister, Betty; 
and Bill all shared my excitement. Their encouragement and support fuelled 
my enthusiasm. They insisted that I find no excuse to delay seizing this God
sent opportunity. 

I found items around the house that I had saved for more than five 
decades. The Phi Tau brothers had provided me with some of the most joyous 
and gratifying experiences of my life and I never wanted to forget them. But, 
as the initiation drew closer, I was concerned that my recollections did not 
reflect kindly on the Fraternity at that time, and I wanted to be certain that I 
was relating the events accurately. 

I was fortunate to find issues of The Lafayette online. I found several 
issues containing articles that documented milestones in the D elta Sigma-Phi 
Kappa Tau saga. The most important of these were: Mar. 5, 1957: Phi Kappa 
Tau Seeks Reunion with Delta Sig; Sept. 26, 1958: Delta Sigma Votes to 
Rejoin Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity; Oct.14, 1958: National Frat[ernities] and 
Segregation, " ... Rebellions on the part of local chapters may bring reform on 
the national scale. Here at Lafayette we have seen Delta Sigma win its fight 
with its national organization;" and Feb. 10, 1959: Delta Sig Attains Nat'l 
Affiliation, " ... The differences concerning membership were resolved by the 
removal of the restrictive clause. Because of this, D elta Sigma has voted to go 
back to the national fraternity." 

On Friday, Feb. 20, the day before the initiation, I met some of the brothers 
whose ranks I sought to join. I attended a reception and as I talked with the 
men and explained why I was there and why I was 50 years late, I began to 
relax. Each brother I met greeted me with a smile, a friendly handshake, and 
an interested and understanding ear. 

Fmally, Saturday came. The initiation ritual was a solemn ceremony that 
I can only say was spiritually fulfilling. I was not as nervous as I anticipated 
(shaking gently, not violently), but I was considerably more emotional than I 
had imagined. 

The most gratifYing moment came when I was initiated into the Alpha 
Omicron chapter. Even though it has been inactive on the Lafayette campus 
for 35 years, it is the chapter that I pledged and the chapter with which I will 
be associated for the rest of my life. I was allowed to supply my own Bible so 
that I have a unique, autographed memento of the ceremony. Additionally, I 
might hold the record for the longest pledge in Phi Tau history. 

The moments immediately following the rite of initiation were a blur. 
While I was trying to gather myself and fully understand what had occurred, 
a steady stream of brothers who witnessed the ceremony came forward to 
welcome me to the Fraternity. As they expressed the emotions that they 
themselves felt, I could only think "one of these days" had finally come. 

After more than half a century, I had finally shown my gratitude to the men 
who embraced me during those years at Lafayette. Their efforts and sacrifices 
were not only important to me personally, they played a role in striking down 
discriminatory membership restrictions in other college fraternities. 

Several days later, I finally conceded to Bill and Tommie that Vic would 
surely want to know about my initiation. I sought to contact him again and 
I was able to locate him, but this time with much sadder results; Victor 
Randolph Partridge, the first African-American initiated into the Phi Kappa 
Tau Fraternity, died July 30, 1986, in Atlanta. After graduating from Lafayette 
College in 1959 and being honorably discharged from the U.S. Navy in 1964, 
he taught in the Fulton County [Georgia] School system until his death at 

the age of 48. 
Dedicated to Vic's memory: "1he ducks are flying, Man/" 
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T 
he first issue of The Laurel was published in November 1919, following 
the Fraternity's 13-year span with SIDELIGHTS. In that first issue, one 
paragraph explains the change in the publication's name: 

"With this issue THE lAUREL makes its debut as the official publication of Phi 
Kappa Tau. Publication has been somewhat delayed for several reasons. We will 
make our appearance every two months. We hope that THE lAUREL will fulfill its 
mission; we hope that it will be worthy of the fratern ity that publishes it" 

Ninety years later, The Laurel staff still holds that same goal-to create a 
magazine worthy of Ph i Kappa Tau. While there have been many modifications 
to the look, feel , frequency, content and editors over the years, the award
winning Laurel still strives to bring Phi Taus noteworthy Fraternity updates on 
a regular basis. 

With rising paper and pnnt1ng costs, however, the creation of innovative 
technology and the "green wave" that has everyone thinking about scaling back, 
the National Council and Foundation trustees have recently made necessary 
changes to the publication of the magazine. 

• The magazine now mails two times a year, plus a stand-alone Annual Report 
mails once to Foundation donors. With the accessibility of the Internet at 
an all-time high, Phi Kappa Tau has utilized this connectivity resource to 
spread news through its website, external sites like Linked In, Facebook and 
Twitter, and e-mail on a daily basis. 

• The magazine is now published in 32 pages. Through the Fraternity's new 
website (see opposite page), news- and file-sharing between members will 
be at its simplest and most timely to date. It is predicted that members will 
have the same news The Laurel offers at a much more opportune rate. 

• The magazine is now printed on I 00-percent recycled paper. To fit the growing 
trend of environmentally mindful publishing and maximize the Executive 
Offices' "green" initiative, we hope to pioneer a new standard in Greek 
communication--environmentally conscious printing. 

Learning. Leading. Serving. 
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• The magazine is now additionally published online using reader-friendly software. 
Members can now get online anytime, anywhere and read The Laurel. The 
program features flip pages and links to the Phi Kappa Tau website. 

Between this issue and the Fall 2009 edit ion, The Laurel will go through further 
transition. Unless you notify the Executive Offices that you wish to 
continue receiving hard-copy magazines, only the following groups 
will receive future Laurels in the mail: 

• Undergraduates. You will receive The Laurel from the time you initiate until 
you enter the Graduate Council. 

• Foundation donors who give at least $50 annually. Online donations are 
accepted at phikappatau.org. 

• Foundation donors who have eclipsed a $2,500 li fet ime giving level. Onl ine 
donations are accepted at ph ikappatau.org. 

If you are not included in one of these groups but would like to 
continue reading the magazine in print form, please e-mail Executive 
Assistant Cindy Morgan at cmorgan@phikappatau.org or call 5 13-
523-4193 x237 no later than Oct. 15, 2009. If you are included in one of 
these groups but would not like to continue receiving the magazine in hard copy, 
please utilize the same contact information above to submit your request. 

Members who do not indicate that they prefer to read The Laurel in hard copy 
will be able to access the magazine onl ine at www.phikappatau.o rg. When a new 
magazine is published online, an e-mail notification will be sent to all members 
with good e-mail addresses. Contact Morgan to update your e-mail address 
with the Executive Offices and ensure that you receive these messages. 

Thank you for your understanding during this transit ion and taking the t ime to 
indicate your preferences with the Executive Offices. 



I n a world of ever-changing technology that relies less on physical equipment and more on saving resources by transmitting information via the Internet, 
organizations must continuously update their tools to stay on pace. Phi Kappa Tau is no exception. In order to provide undergraduates, alumni and friends with 
easy-to-find, relevant information, the Fraternity will transition its current websites, networking tools and Resource Library to the world of chapter websites, 

online tra ining, webinars and Facebook. 

NATIONAL SITE 

Phi Kappa Tau's main website will serve as the core of Fraternity information, 
networking tools, chapter and alumni association locators, resources and 
Foundation information. Content from The Link and current brochure site 
will be combined on the new national site. The site will be public. 

THE EXCHANGE 

Formerly the Resource Library, The Exchange will be 
housed on the national site. This resource area will 
provide easily accessible chapter officer information, 
recruitment tips, Borradaile Challenge information, 
training videos, webinars and more. 

FACEBOOK APPLICATION 

CHAPTER SITES 

Every active chapter and colony will have the option of creating its own 
chapter website, hosted by the Fraternity at no cost. Each site will be specific 
to the group and will include: 

• Three design options 
• A ready-designed sitemap with pages that chapters can edit, update, 

and choose to show or hide 
• Space for photos 
• A members-only area for secure file-sharing, announcements, voting 

and more 

It's no secret that Facebook is 
one of the most popular social 
networking sites for people of all 
ages. Instead of competing with 

face book 
Facebook. it's time the Fraternity joined the wave with a Phi 
Kappa Tau Facebook application. Phi Taus will be able to find 
each other and communicate directly through the site, plus 

read news, find events and more. 
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The house that's currently being renovated was featured on 
the cover of The laurel in 1968 when it was brand-new. 

BY LA N E S HETZER 

W hen alumni from Alpha Rho chapter at Georgia Tech got serious 
about building a new chapter house, it didn 't take long to turn that 
ordinary idea into an innovative one. 

With all new construction at Georgia Tech getting LEED certified (Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental Design), it only made sense for the chapter to 
follow suit. 

'Tech is two-thirds an engineering school, and there are big programs on 
campus about energy conservation," said Steve Chaddick. Georgia Tech '70, who 
is co-chairing the house fundraising campaign. "The roots of the institution are 
partly embedded in these issues. It's the culture of the student body and academic 
community here." 

LEED certification, developed by the U.S. Green Building Council, assesses 
how well a building or community achieves "green" metrics, like energy savings, 
water efficiency and improved indoor environmental quality. Certification is 
granted based on a I 00-point scale--plus I 0 bonus points for innovation in 
design and regional priority-with platinum as the highest certification, followed 
by gold, silver and certified. A structure must obtain at least 40 points to attain 
certification. 

While there are other fraternities in the process of building potential LEED
certified houses, Alpha Rho chapter undergraduates will move into one of the 
nation's first privately owned houses of its kind by the fall of 2009. 

"This project really shows that we' re ready to move forward and be a 
part of the whole instead of being just part of our greek house," Memphis 
Geisert, Georgia Tech '06, said . "We're going to be responsible and build 
for the future so I 00 years down the road this house will still be able to 
integrate into the environment." 

The red brick house will feature high-efficiency heating and cooling systems, a 
light-colored roof to reflect heat. low-flow showerheads, dual-flush toilets and the 
existing structure of the old house, among other things. Alumni and undergraduates 
hope to earn a silver certification from the U.S. Building CounciL 

While striving for innovation in the green movement is commendable, it can 
also get expensive. The housing project budget sits at $2:4 million in hard costs 



and $3.9 million with soft costs included. Green designs and resources account 
for 5 to I 0 percent of that budget, however, alumni working on the project 
predict the house will make the money back in 20 or 25 years. 

" It shows leadership, and it's going to have to be the d-irection we take with 
buildings," said Dan Metzler, Georgia Tech '69, who has helped with development. 
" Buildings now are incredibly wasteful." 

Forty undergraduates will live in the new house at one time. W ith 20 double 
rooms, each with a private bathroom; kitchen; library; chapter room; sound
deadening conference room for studying; outdoor fireplace and built-in seating, 
the new house is an upgrade from the existing one built in the '60s. 

While Jim Feldman, Georgia Tech '74, the director of redevelopment for the 
housing project, admitted that the new house 
w il l help w ith recruitment, he believes the 
chapter's dedication will also impress future 
Ph i Taus. 

"The house has certainly been a negative to 
recruitment, and the renderings actually helped 
[this year]," he said. " But, now that we're getting 
close to our goal, it shows new members and 
alumni the commitment that's being made to a 
group of people: ' 

Larry Huang, Georgia Tech '70, also co-chairing 
the fund raising campaign, agreed and added that 
commitment can work both ways. 

" The Fratern ity had a really big influence 
on me and the things I did going forward," he 
said. " That includes not only the life lessons 
I learned, but the friends that I met there. As 
alumni, we need to look at this project as 
maintaining an institution that will render the 
same benefits to those generations who are 
there now and yet to come." 

Huang and Chaddick have spearheaded 
fundraising with phone calls, e-mails, letters and 
face-to-face meetings. Chaddick said the key 
to fundraising for a project like this is alumni 
relations. 

"The only way you can raise money like this 
is from effectively engaging your alumni," he said. 
" Make sure you don't wait to do it. Get them 
back to campus and really get to know them." 

Alumni and undergraduates from the chapter 
hope the project sends an important message to 
the rest of the greek community. 

" From a qualitative standpoint, the thing that's 
becoming more and more visible is the issue 
of sustainability," Huang said. "At the end of 
the day. sustainability is more than just a nice 
platitude. Building a sustainable culture is kind 
of important to our long-term liability. I think 
this is just a small part of that but one that is 
consistent w ith the things Georgia Tech is doing 
and what members of the capital campaign are 
using as the vision of our future." 

Chaddick added: " It's also helpful for folks who have an ancient or distorted view 
of the greek system in the U.S. to realize that greeks pay attention to important 
issues and have a sensitivity to the community and environmental issues." 

Although it 's easy to get caught up in the hard work of managing a multi
million dollar project like this one, Metzler acknowledged that the people who 
are continuing to make an impact long after their undergraduate days are the 

true essence of Phi Tau. 
" I remember Steve and Larry walking up the stairs during recruitment," Metzler 

said. "Without those two guys. [this project would be] nothing. You never know 
who is going to be a good brother when they walk up the stairs; you just really 

have to get to know them. It's what the Fraternity is all about." 
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A look at some of the extensive service Phi Taus 
from across the nation took part in during the month of March. 

Undergraduates who 
attended West Coast Road 
Trip Regional Conference at 
Chapman University made 
blankets for the Hole in the 
Wall Camps. 

Leading by example, National Service 
Advisor Matt Parker, Evansville '93, 
volunteered at Double H Ranch 
during its adaptive skiing family 
weekend. He also spent the month 
mentoring a camper. 
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ion chapter at So uthern 
logged 198 hours of 
for the Hole in the 

FMOS was kicked off when nearly 
120 Alpha, Kappa, Delta Theta and 
Delta Rho chapter undergraduates, 
along with Executive O ffices staff 
members, prepared the grounds 
at Hueston Woods State Park in 
O xford, O hio, for its annual Maple 
Syrup Festival. 

Elsewhere, National President Bill 
Macak. Florida State '73, and wife, 
Janie, along with three Alpha Eta 
chapter undergraduates vo lunteered 
at Camp Boggy Creek. 

3 

10 
Undergraduate National Councilor 

Efrem Bycer, Cornell '06, traveled to 

Nicaragua to volunteer with Bridges 

to Community during his spring break. 

He helped build a house, worked in the 

pineapple fields and tutored children in 

an elementary school. 

11 
Beta Phi chapter at Westminster spent 190 hours promoting the 
Hole in the Wall Camps on campus. Following the week-long 
endorsement, the group hosted Phi Tau Phest, a benefit concert that 
raised more than $1 ,000 for the camps. 

As a Peace Corps volunteer 
in China, Harley Greenberg, 
Arizona '98, served every day 
during the month by teaching 
English to students. 

Undergraduate Nat ional 
Councilor Pat rick Keal, Kentucky '04, 
mentored recent ly diagnosed cancer 
patients with the First Connections 
program of the Leukemia and 
Lymphoma Society. 

Beta Kappa chapter at 
Oklahoma State spent 80 

4 

11 

man hours picking up trash at 
Boomer Lake in Stillwater, Okla. 

18 
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n the military and Phi Kappa Tau, you have to be a man of character. Developing moral courage is 

something that many guys get out of their undergraduate experience-learning that you have to 

stand up for what is right, otherwise you, your brothers or your chapter may suffer as a result. In 

the military, if you don't do the right thing, you may be putting the lives of others at unnecessary 

risk. Due to my experience with Phi Kappa Tau and the challenges and opportunities associated 

with being a leader in the chapter, I validated important lifelong judgment skills that have carried into my 

personal and professional responsibilities as a Marine Officer. 

The following Phi Taus are currently serving our country 

as members of various U.S. military branches. For their 

dedication, bravery and aptitude, we thank them and our 

Phi Tau veterans for their commitment to service. 

[Note: This list may not be comprehensive but includes all known, 
currently serving military members.] 

Gamma-Ohio State 
Jeffrey McCray'83, avy 

Theta-Transylvania 
Todd Malone '02, Army 

lota-Coe 
John Gharbi '02, Air Force 

Kappa-Kentucky 
Doug Bowling '86, Navy · 

Mu-Lawrence 
Jeffry Larson '89, Army 

Xi-Franklin & Marshall 
Marc Banjak '96, Air Force 

Rho-Rensselaer 
Brett Korade '88, Navy 
Rob Goodroe '91, Navy 

Psi-Colorado 
Bob Stewart '70, Army 
Chris Jones '95, National Guard 

Alpha Epsilon-Kansas State 
Tim Baggerly '83, Air Force 

Alpha Eta-Florida 
Josh Brown '99, Army 
Jake Brown '01, Army 
Kyle Knopf '01, Army 

Greg Bender '02, Army 
Stuart Searle '04, Army 

Alpha Theta-William & Mary 
Brian Bailey '91, Army 

Alpha Lambda-Auburn 
Dan Robert '01, Army 
Martin Smith '03, ational Guard 

Alpha Sigma-Colorado State 
Greg Raelson '95, avy 

Alpha Tau-Cornell 
Tom Aichele '01, avy 
Chaz Phillips '01 , avy 
Christian Pierce '01 , avy 
Chris Shaw '03, Army 
Eric Riedel '04, avy 
Keegan Porter '05, Marine Corps 
Alex Hydrean '07, avy 

Alpha Phi-Akron 
Michael Wyne '03, Air Force 

Alpha Omega
Baldwin-Wallace 
Michael Dovilla '94, avy 
Dan Bergolc '98, Army 
Jason Hildebrandt '98, Army 
Josh Light '01, Army 
Ju tin Groza '03, Army 

Andy Macak, Florida State 'OJ 

Mitch Borley, Florida State '03, (left) and Andy 
Macak, Florida State '03, are both currently 
deployed. They reunited at Camp Baharia. Iraq, 
in early April before Borley was transitioned to 
another base in the country. 



Beta Alpha-Texas-Austin 
A1 Charanza '86, Marine Corps 

Beta Beta-Louisville 
John Schulten '01, Marine Corps 

Beta Epsilon-
Southern Mississippi 
Jeffrey Prichard '84, Air Force 

Beta Zeta-New Mexico State 
Eric Olson '91, Army 
Vince Koopmann '93, Marine Corps 
Lee Brinker '94, Army 

Beta Theta-Kansas 
Rex Johnson '85, ational Guard 

Beta Iota-Florida State 
Michael Shuster '92, Coast Guard 
Mitch Barley '03, Marine Corps 
Matt Ives '03, Army 
Andy Macak '03, Marine Corps 
Alexander ardi '03, Army 

Beta Lambda-Indiana 
D ave Kromkowski '84, Air Force 
Scott Cameron '86, Army 
John Donovan '06, Army 

ick Seys '06, ational Guard 
D an Hankins '06, Army 
D avid Preston '06, Army 
Greg McBride '05, ational Guard 
Paul Mueller '05, Army 

athan Dixon '05, ational Guard 
D rew Rogers '05, Army 
Josh Lyons '05, Army 
D an McGurk '05, Army 
Chris Sweigart '05, Air Force 
Stephan Lawson '05, Army 

Beta Mu-Kent State 
D ale H olland '87, Air Force 
Chris Trempe '03 
Mike Pavley '05 

Beta Xi-Georgia 
Richard Gustafson '07, Army 

Beta Omicron-Maryland 
Charles uBilly" D uke '03, Army 

Beta Phi-Westminster 
Andrew Sullivan '75, Army 
Shawn Augustson '93, Army 

Beta Chi-Southern Illinois 
Joel Price '08, ational G uard 

Gamma Beta-Cincinnati 
Edward Wade '08, Army 
D an Wernke '09, Marine Corps 

Gamma Iota-Sacramento State 
M arc Mayo '85, avy 
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Gamma Lambda
Central Michigan 
Chris Gilbert '92, Army 

Gamma Nu-RIT 
Panayiotis panos '04, Marine Corps 

Gamma Omicron
Cal State-Fullerton 
Martin Me amara '66, Air Force 
David Miller '88, avy 
Kenneth Berger '92, avy 
John Busuego '02, Army 

Gamma Pi-Youngstown 
Kenny D utton '00, avy 
Craig Cisek '01, Air Force 

Gamma Tau-Old Dominion 
Bobby Ellis '07, National Guard 
Austin Gage '07, avy 
Jon H ays '07, Army 

Delta Beta-Evansville 
Craig Bryan '98, Air Force 

Delta Gamma-Mississippi 
Stuart Doyle '03, Army 
Kyle G reer '05, Army 

Delta Epsilon-St. Cloud 
Michae1 D uncan'07 

Delta Theta-Georgetown 
· Shad Herrenkohl '93, avy 

Delta Kappa-Tennessee 
Clinton Beauchamp '05, Field Artillery 

Delta Lambda-Muskingum 
Joseph Hamer '97, Army 

Delta Nu-Wright State 
Christopher Beal '95, Army 
John Felber '96, Army 
Jacob Bashore '98, Army 
Victor Elswick '99, Army 
Ronald Hernandez '01, Army 
Josh Szarek '01, Army 

Delta Rho--Eastern Kentucky 
Matthew Lutz '03, Army 
Jordan Potts '04, Navy 
Chris Ruth '05, Army 

Delta Tau-Cal Poly-Pomona 
Ron Chad H elms '07, avy 

Epsilon Mu-UNC-Pembroke 
Carlos Berdecia '98, Air Force 
D avid Parks '04 

Epsilon Phi-Indiana State 
Brandon H olloway'99, National Guard 

Epsilon Chi-Virginia Tech 
Kyle Conrad '03, Army 

Carlos Berdecia, UNC
Pembroke '98, is a C- 17 
evaluator pilot stationed 
at Altus Air Force Base in 
O klahoma. 

Brett Ko rade, Rensselaer 
'88, currently serving 
in the Navy Reserve, 
recently returned from a 
12-month deployment to 
the Horn of Africa. 

John Gharbi, Coe '02, 
is currently serving at 
Barksdale Air Force Base 
in Louisiana and was 
promoted to Captain in 
January 2009. 

Greg Raelson, Colorado 
State '95, became a naval 
aviator in 2005 and 
is currently stationed 
at Naval Air Station 
Lemoore, Calif., where he 
fl ies the F/A-18F Super 
Hornet with the VFA-122 
Flying Eagles. 
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By Kyle Cantrell, Tennessee '07 

K 
ids will be kids, be it in America or on the other side of 
the world. 

That's why when Capt. Craig Bryan, Evansville '98, 
who is currently stationed at Joint Base Balad in Iraq, 
heard that local children were asking for soccer balls, he 

knew he had to do something about it. It was only fitting, then, that the 
expeditionary aeromedicine squadron psychologist knew exactly who to 
contact-his stateside Fraternity brothers. 

Bryan got in touch with brothers from Omicron chapter at Penn State 
who facilitate the Kicks 4 Kids Charity Soccer Tournaments and told 
them his story. Eager to help, they e-mailed all teams participating in 
the tournament-around 20Q-asking them to donate soccer balls and 
air pumps. The request was also posted on the Kicks 4 Kids website. 

According to Bryan, "the response exceeded all expectations." 
Hoping for somewhere between 25 and 50 soccer balls, Bryan received 

more than 300. · 
"The speed and the efficiency of which Phi Tau was able to come 

through with this operation has impressed my staff members and many 
of my co-workers," said Bryan. "One thing that is easy to see is how these 
soccer balls can affect the children of Iraq. What's less easily seen ... is 
the indirect impact that this operation has had on our staff members and 
the morale of our youth." . 

National Service Advisor Matt Parker, Evansville '93, who 
facilitated the shipment, said that project 's like these are part of the 
Fraternity's mission . 

"When [Phi Taus] have a brother in need of something, that becomes 

one of the most important initiatives to us," he said. "Fraternity never 
ended at the end of our four years of college. Helping a brother and 
helping others is part of our credo." 

Mter the soccer balls started arriving, Bryan contacted Kids oflraq-a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to improving the lives oflraqi children. 
The organization helped Bryan get the balls ready to hand out. 

Some were kept in the hospitals and clinics; others were given to 
soldiers to carry on patrol and give directly to the children. 

Bryan said that while caring for severely injured individuals can be 
draining to their spirits, "being able to engage in such a meaningful and 
purposeful event has done so much more for our unit's morale than 
anything that I could possibly accomplish as a psychologist." 

Putting faith into the brotherhood he committed to more than ten 
years ago has paid its dividends and then some. The dedication to 
service and the desire for philanthropy can never truly be measured in 
dollars and cents, he said, but by the impact that is made locally and 
across the globe. 

In a video message presented to undergraduates at Leadership 
Academy 2009, Bryan thanked those involved and provided orne word 
of wisdom for those in attendance. He encouraged all participant to 
focus on Phi Kappa Tau's core ideals-learning, leading and erving. 

"It's these core value ,"said Bryan, "that will tay with ou throughout 
your life and serve a a compa when you find our elf in diffi ult or 
challenging times. ' 

To view Bryan's video me age, visit The Link new feed at 
link.phikappatau.org/r .a px. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY U.S.AIR FORCE SENIOR AIRMAN CHRISTOPHER HUBENTHAL 
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RODNE 

WAS FEATURED ON THE COVER 
THE SPRING 1993 ISSUE OF THE LAUREL WHEN HE 
BECAME NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT. 

WILMOTH AND MARILYN CELEBRATED THEIR 
SOTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY IN 2008. 

GREEN (LEFT) AND WILMOTH KEPT IN TOUCH 
SINCE THEIR DAYS AT NEBRASKA WESLEYAN. 
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F o~ndation Trustee and Past National President Rodney Wilmoth, Nebraska Wesleyan '57, 

dted Feb. I I at age 71 in Tucson, Ariz. 

Throughout his membership with Phi Kappa Tau, Wilmoth was deeply involved with 

the Fraternity, serving as a member of various committees, national chaplain, national 

councilor, National Vice President, National President and most recently, Foundation trustee. 

"At one t ime, Rod was a distinguished [Foundation] trustee, and he requested to come back 

to full-time status," Past National President John Green, Nebraska Wesleyan '60, remembered. 

"He was dedicated, and he never hesitated to step in when he could." 

Ever loyal to his Fraternity, Wilmoth bel ieved in what Phi Kappa Tau offered to its members. 

"Membership in Phi Kappa Tau will provide the assurance of belonging to a Fraternity that is 

clearly committed to issues that are on the cutting edge," he told The Laurel in 1993. "Phi Kappa 

Tau makes no apologies for the fact that we want to be a Fraternity that will not only strengthen 

individual commitment to high ideals, but will also be a responsible organization working for the 

betterment of our society." 

· Wilmoth grew up in Omaha, Neb., and stayed close to home during his college career. He 

joined Phi Kappa Tau his sophomore year at Nebraska Wesleyan. Although he told The Laurel 

he didn't originally plan on joining a fraternity, most of his friends became members of Phi Kappa 

Tau, and the organization impressed him, as well. 

There were two reasons he ultimately decided to break his resolve and join the Fraternity. 

"First, I was impressed with the fact that the classmates I respected and admired had pledged 

Phi Kappa Tau," Wilmoth told The Laurel. "Second, I was impressed with the Fraternity. Its place 

on campus was strong. Most of the campus leaders were Phi Taus. I also appreciated the fact that 

they placed a high priority on scholarship." 

Dean Stewart, Nebraska Wesleyan '59, remembered Wilmoth's charismatic personality. 

"Rod was a great guy who was very popular and well-respected by all of his Fraternity brothers, 

and also other students and faculty members on campus." 

Wilmoth was ordained at the I Iliff School .of Theology in Denver after graduating from Nebraska 

Wesleyan in 1959. A Methodist minister for nearly 50 years, Wilmoth and his wife, Marilyn, lived 

in Omaha and Lincoln, Neb., and Minneapolis, while he served various churches. Wilmoth retired 

to Tucson, after serving Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church as senior pastor from 1994 

to 2004. 

According to the StarT ribune, a Minneapolis and St. Paul newspaper: "Wilmoth was committed 

to revitalizing downtown urban churches and to helping the poor. During his tenure, Hennepin 

United Methodist began daytime drop-in services for homeless and jobless people." 

Wilmoth saw a relationship between _his career as a minister and Fraternity membership. 

"My career as a clergy person was greatly enhanced by my Fraternity experience," he 

told The Laurel. "Phi Kappa Tau taught me leadership skills and showed me how to sharpen the 

skills I already had." 

Green described Wilmoth as a "close friend," so close that he married Green's mother and 

stepfather, and daughter and son-in-law. Last. year, Green attended Wilmoth and Marilyn's 50th 

wedding anniversary celebration in Colorado. 

While Green said it's difficult to deal with Wilmoth's death, "knowing he made such a wonderful 

contribution to society and the Fraternity makes it easier. It's mind-boggling to think about the 

number of people whose lives he affected." 

Phi Kappa Tau CEO Steve ~artman, Muskingum '89, said he admired Wilmoth in many ways. 

"Rod's calm demeanor, thoughtful points of view, and easy humor will be greatly missed," 

Hartman said . "He had a way of connecting with people that we all admired. Personally, I'm 

thankful for the time that I had with him and know that the void left by Rod's passing will not be 

soon filled ." 

Wilmoth is survived by his wife and children, Jennifer and James. 
Learning. Leading. Serving. 
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:····························· CHAPTER ETERNAL ······························· ·· 
THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS WERE REPORTED DECEASED TO THE EXECUTIVE 

OFFICES BETWEEN OCT . 30 , 2008 , AND MAY 29 , 2009 

AKRON 
Walter R Mclean '38 
Randolph f Richards '38 
Donald W Dilley '41 
Robert j Kolp '42 
Robert j Lacey '43 
Alfred E Atchison '46 
Roger f Taylor '48 
Douglas L Hardesty '64 
jon H Miller '69 

AUBURN 
Arnold J Gully '46 
Edgar D Pearson '46 

BALDWIN· WALLACE 
Charles G frank '46 
Paul R Matthews '48 
Albert J Werner Jr '49 
Norman H Waite 'S I 
john Poticny '56 

BETHANY 
E Weldon Keckley. '40 
George W Bado '47 

BOWLING GREEN 
Lane D Powell 'S I 
Bennett H Litherland '52 
Larry S Anderson '70 

BRADLEY 
Donald E Mullner '66 

CAL STATE·CHICO 
Lee A Peuola '62 

CAL STATE·LONG BEACH 
Robert A Hating '56 
Duane C Tanner '61 

CASE WESTERN 
Ralph W Krueger '44 
Donald G Beremand '47 
frederick W Page jr '68 

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
john D Watson '65 

CENTRE 

COE 

Arthur P Eberts '48 

Marshall J Arduser '24 
Raphael R Kavanaugh '65 

COLGATE 
Walter H Riester '48 
Charles D Laidlaw 'SO 

COLORADO 
Warren S Kennison '37 
George L Ellis 'SO 

COLORADO STATE 
john G Retzer '56 
John A Tubbs '57 

CORNELL 
George M lrey '42 
Gerhard A Schad '49 

DELAWARE 
Douglas R Wehr '65 

EAST CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 
Zane Wiggins '86 

FLORIDA 
Laurence A Hofma '47 
Merri ll D Reich '50 
Lee G Brown '54 
Ashford C Greeley '55 
Richard J fleming '6 7 

FLORIDA STATE 
james D Ferrell '69 
Anthony DeMarco '91 

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL 
Howard C Bare '30 
Carl L Chaverin '49 

GEORGIA 
Thomas C Moss '66 

GEORGIA TECH 
Walter I Simons '32 
Robert T Beall '33 
frank E Hankinson '46 
John M Ziegler '46 
Owen M Bolin '47 
james H fowler '53 

IDAHO 
Richard D Humphrey '55 

IDAHO STATE 
Benjamin J McQuillan '55 
William D O'Rourke '59 

ILLINOIS 
William S Budd '31 
Thomas I Megan '32 
frederick W Irion '41 
Milton L Steiner '49 
Richard J Faletti '52 
Phillip H Miller '54 
Richard W Miller '54 

IOWA STATE 
Bernice Griffith '2 9 

IOWA WESLEYAN 
James B Gilbreth '69 

KANSAS STATE 
John E Gasper 'SO 

KENT STATE 
Robert f Case '49 
John L Ovington '49 
Paul B Padrutt '49 
Thomas P Saltsman '49 

KENTUCKY 
William C Acosta '33 

Harold B Watts '41 
Clarence A Gerstle '4 7 

LAFAYETIE 
H G Hanna '28 

LAWRENCE 
David M Austin '40 
Elmer Larson '41 
Herman L Kloppmann '47 

LOUISVILLE 
Taylor C Rose AM 

MARYLAND 
Glenn E Funkhouser '56 

MIAMI 
Edward A Moon '34 
Ronald A Guinn '47 
Louis Skimming '51 
Craig L frost '55 

MICHIGAN 
David C Vokes '24 
Ulrich W Stoll '47 
George W Eyster '48 
Edgar W Edwards '50 
David B Cherry '53 
William K Burton '56 
Calvin B Kirchick '65 

MICHIGAN STATE 
Howard E Hunter '25 
Clarence J Hamilton '36 
Alfred D Hansen '3 9 
R Douglas Trezise '43 
Charles E Dickey '46 

MICHIGAN TECH 
Donald J Truax '62 
Wilfred I Tsukamoto '62 

MIDDLEBURY 
Charles J Peterman Jr '55 
Joseph Lee '56 

MISSISSIPPI STATE 
Phillip J Ellis '42 
Sidney G Harbison '49 
Edgar G Alford Jr '66 
Tommy L Coggin '66 
Donald B Schaeffer '66 

MOUNT UNION 
Robert 0 Beaber '30 
Galen C Andrews '38 
George W Ball '40 
Glen K Dray '46 

MUHLENBERG 
Carl P Schulze '51 
john E Swartz '54 

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN 
A francis Durham '47 
Wayne L Zlomke '49 
Donald J Boyce '54 
Rodney E Wilmoth '57 

NEW MEXICO STATE RENSSELAER 
Herbert M Edde '48 Andrew f Wait '25 

Charles D Ashworth '38 
NEW YORK Gifford H foster '42 

Paul W Postel '30 Thomas W Montgomery '44 
Richard R Oest '57 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE 
Van H Humphrey Jr 'S I RIT 

Ronald L Sick '66 
OHIO STATE james C Corbett '67 

Thomas P 11arinis '35 
Richard C Clevenger '3 7 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Robert E Cassell '46 Ernest E Harris '27 
11 john Somers '55 Charles A Bracht '34 
Will iam f Juergensmeier '58 Richard H Gage '49 
james L Mackin '62 frederick L Wallace ·so 

jerry D Hac Leith '5 I 
OHIO R L Livingston '59 

Richard T Patton '42 
Earle D Schoenbaum '46 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
james R Hosteder '48 Terry L He in '63 
Charles L Morrison '48 
Richard E fisher '49 SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
Larry S lawrence '5 I Robert V Riley '49 

Thad H Davis '50 
OKLAHOMA STATE Richard Spencer '56 

Henry 0 Beers '48 Wayne A Lochbaum · 65 
Daniel E Gray '69 

SYRACUSE 
OREGON STATE Herbert H Cutler '29 

Carl f Chase '36 francis C Steates '36 
Robert W Bennett '56 Ronald J Crowley '46 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE TEXAS.EL PASO 
J Curtis Hoyt '29 Carl C Kircher '48 
George E Moore '32 William D McCloughan '61 
Ruhl W Yoder '32 
Harry 11 Crain '34 TRANSYLVANIA 
John N Schmidt '3 5 Harry B Partin '44 
Harry W Springer Jr '35 William E Charlton '52 
Paul E Horlacher '37 
Charles L Hamilton '38 UOFMIAMI 
James B Bogar '40 Rodney D Raabe '50 
James A Rose '40 
jere Y Heisler '41 UCLA 
Homer D Winte~ jr '41 James G Steuard '57 
James W Payne '42 
John C Pearson '42 UC BERKELEY 
Donald C Lengle '43 John B Anderson '52 
Robert L Carter '46 
Hilton W Patterson '48 WASHINGTON 
H Allen Houston '50 Gerald D Tremaine '49 
Rudolph J Hion '50 
james T Pollard '51 WASHINGTON STATE 
Robert G Brennan '51 Claude Vincent Laws '47 
Duane 11 Boydos '53 Richard J Bostrom '68 
Eugene A Gress '53 
Joseph Hudak '54 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
Howard 11 Watts '55 Dale R Livingston '65 
joseph S Baltusnik '57 
Robert C Eichenberger '57 WESTMINSTER 
Donald J Fenstermacher '61 Neil W Brown '56 
Gilbert C Harkle • 61 Howard P Honcrief '65 
john D Hedgecock '63 
Donald E Wambsgans '69 

PURDUE 
james E Haxeiner '54 
Norman l Edris '56 



....... ............................................................. : .............................. . 

CHARLES "SAM" BRACHT, Southern California 
'34, died Dec. 20, 2007, at age 94. A proud alumnus 
of U C , Bracht erved as pre idem of the alumni 
associations in Chicago and Reno, ev., where he 
retired after working for ear . H e al o served as Pi 
chapter's president in 1935 and was a loyal Foundation 
donor. 

LARRY LAWRENCE, Ohio '51, died Jan. 1, 2009. 
At OU, he played quarterback for the 1953 MAC 
Champion hip team and wa All-Conference 
Honorable Mention. Lawrence graduated with 
honor from The Ohio tate Univer ity College of 
Dentistry in 1958. He served two year in the Public 
Health ervice and then returned to Ohio tate to 
earn his Ma ter of cience. An orthodonti t for 43 
year in the Columbu area, Lawrence served on 
numerous boards and as ociations, including the 
Ohio Orthodontists ociation as pre idem. 

LEE PEZZOLA, Cal State-Chico '62, died D ec. 
2, 2008, at age 72. He erved in the Marine Corps 
before attending Chico, where he earned a bachelor's 
and master' . A high chool teacher in a variety 
of subject -math, industrial arts and driver 
education-Pezzola also coached football and served 
as an assistant principal and athletic director before 
retiring after 31 year in the education field . 

DALE LIVINGSTON, Western Michigan '65, died 
Jan. 6, 2009, at age 63. Dubbed one of Western 
Michigan' "most prolific kickers," Livingston was 
asked to try out for the football team after he impressed 
the coach in a phy ical education class. H e still holds 
the second-highest all-time record for yards per punt 
in one ea on. In 1968, Livingston was drafted by the 

incinnati Bengals, and he helped the Green Bay 
Packer win its fir t Monday ight Football game 
in 1970. Po t- football, he sold in urance then taught 
and coached middle school srudents. He was inducted 
into WMU' Hall of Fame in 2008. 

EDGAR "GRIF" ALFORD, Mississippi State 
'66, died Feb. 14, 2009, at age 61. After earning a 
Bachelor of cience in electrical engineering, he 
worked at Mississippi Power and Light (Entergy) in 
the Distribution Engineering Design Division and 
later in the IT Field ervice Division of Entergy. 
After retiring from Emergy in 2003, Alford started 
hi own busines , My IT Guy. He was active in the 
Lions Club International and his church, St. Philip's 
Epi copal. Alford also served in the Mississippi Army 

ational Guard. 

FRANK CARLTON, Mississippi State '84, died 
April 29, 2009, at age 44. He worked at Elliott D ata 

ystems for 20 years and was involved with his 
church where he erved as a deacon, taught children's 
ministry, and was active in a Bible srudy and small 
group. During his undergraduate years in Phi Kappa 
Tau, arlton served as Alpha Chi chapter president. 
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Pete ewell, UC Berkeley '58, died ov. 17, 
2008, at age 93. Known by many as America's 
"Basketball Guru," Newell had been in poor 
health since he had a malignant lung rumor 
removed in 2005. 

ewell started coaching college 
basketball in 1946 at the University of San 
Francisco. Before his college coaching career, 
he coached at a military academy, played a 
season of minor-league baseball and served 
in the U.S. avy from 1942-46. At USF, 

ewell led his team to the NIT -National 
Invi tation Tournament-in 1949, the most 
prestigious tournament in college basketball 
at the time. 

After USF, ewell tackled Michigan 
State and UC Berkeley. Known for his 
mild-mannered temperament, Newell 
made himself famous at Berkeley after the 
team won four consecutive Pacific 8 titles 
from 1957-60. The Berkeley team won an 
NCAA title in 1959. 

"H e was so focused on doing the right 
thing as far as getting the team to play 
the kind of game he believed in," said Jim 
Barrens, UC Berkeley '57, formerly Jim 
Butenschoen who played 1 guard for the '--- ---- ----.....J._ __ .<~,:;,_=.:;:._ __ ,u team. "He had attention to detail to the 

extreme. H e set the style for future teams to play a better defense. I don't think there are many people who 
have the abili ty to analyze those things and put it into performance." 

ewell's focus paid off in big ways, but perhaps the coach's biggest success was beating UCLA coach 
John Wooden's Bruins team the last eight times they met. Wooden is recognized as one of the greatest 
basketball coaches of all time. 

Many members of Newell's Berkeley team were also Phi Tau members. It was because of his players that 
ewell was honorarily initiated into the Fraternity after the team's NCAA win. 
"We asked him to join," Barrens said simply. "I can picture him corning up the stairs for the initiation. 

There was a ceremony that was pretty dramatic." 
amed ational Coach of the Year in 1960, Newell finished his college coaching career that same year. 

He was only 44. 
"When he was coaching, he was all business," Battens said. "That's why he quit-he was tied up in the 

stress. It was pretty hard on him physically." 
Although he retired early, ewell continued to have a lasting impact on the game of basketball. His last 

coaching job was for the U.S. Olympic men's basketball team in 1960.1he team won a gold medal and 
made ewell one of only three coaches to have won championships in the NCAA, NIT and Olympics. 

After his coaching career was officially over, ewell went to the NBA. H e served as general manager 
of the San Diego/Houston Rockets and Los Angeles Lakers, where he was known for bringing Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar to the team in 1975. He retired as a consultant and West Coast scout for the Cleveland 
Cavaliers. 

ewell became a teacher of the sport when he started the annual Pete Newell Big Man Camp in 1976 
for college and BA players. According to the San Francisco Chronicle, "He taught millionaire pros how 
to play better in the post-and didn't charge them a dime for the instruction." 

"When he retired, he became so giving to the sport and anybody who approached him," Barrens said. 
"He would Listen to you and try to help you out." 

ewell wa inducted into the aismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in 1979. He was selected as 
"contributor" because his brief career was a year short of the 15-year requirement for coaches. 

H e also served as a member of the U.S. Olympic Basketball Committee and a member of the NCAA 
Tournament Committee. In 1987, the UC Berkeley basketball court was named the Newell Court in 
his honor. 

"He was basically one of the greatest coaches of all time," said Phi Kappa Ta'-:1 Hall of Fame member and 
former professional basketball player D arrall Imhoff, UC Berkeley '58. "He was a coaches' coach. Not many 
coaches are great teachers, but he was a great teacher." 

ewell died in the home of a former player-Dr. Earl Shultz-who had been caring for him. He is 
survived by sons Pete Jr. , Tom, Roger and Greg. 

Learning. Leading. Serving. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "' ............... . OUR CHAPTERS .................................... 

A REVIEW OF C HAP TE R NE W S FRO M ACR O SS THE COUNTR Y 

DELTA CHAPTER at Centre 
was named the 2008-09 Centre 
College Chapter of Excellence. 
The group also received the 
Outstanding Chapter Initiative 
Award for its creativity, service 
and dedication, and Fraternal 
Excellence in Community 
Service & Philanthropy, Risk 
Management and Member 
Education. 

EPSILON CHAPTER at 
Mount Union raised more 
than $4,000 for cancer research 
through St. Jude Children's 

Research Hospital's Up 'til Dawn 
philanthropy event. The group 
raised more than double that of 
any other fraternity or sorority. 
The chapter was named Most 
Improved Chapter at the school's 
2008 Greek Awards. 

ETA CHAPTER at 
Muhlenberg was named the 
school's Greek Organization of 
the Year. The award was based 

Learning. Leading. erving. 

on the chapter's importance to 
the school, accomplishments, 
and what it has given back to the 
school and community. 

OMICRON CHAPTER at 
Penn State raised more than 
$52,000 for Dance Marathon-a 
national Penn State-originated 
philanthropy event that raises 
money for local children's 
hospitals and charities. 

ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER 
at Case Western hosted its 
annual casino night and raised 

more than $1,500 for Camp 
Boggy Creek, a H ole in the 
Wall Camp. 

ALPHA ETA at Florida 
raised nearly $8,000 for the 
Children's Miracle etwork and 
Shands H ospital in Gainesville 
through D ance Marathon. This 
year marked the men's biggest 
donation to D ance Marathon at 
one time. 

Brothers from Gamma lambda chapter at Central Michigan, Delta Eps ilon chapter at St. Cloud, Epsilon 

Chi chapter at Virginia Tech, Zeta Beta chapter at Saginaw Valley State and UM flint colony teamed up 
for a day of service in April in fl int, Mich. The group spread out all over the city to volunteer at a 

variety of social service organizations. 

ALPHA PI CHAPTER at 
W ashington raised more than 
$1,000 for Camp Korey, a 
potential Hole in the Wall 
Camp, from its haunted house 
fundrai er. The group's chapter 
house became "The Forgotten 
Mansion" for the entire 
university community to tour. 

BETA CHI CHAPTER at 
outhern Illinoi re eived the 

chapter brothers adopted a YMCA football team 

named the Phi Tau Jets . The league reaches 
out to underprivileged children in low income 

neighborhoods. 

Chapter Excellence Award for the 
top alumni relation program on 
campu , Chapter chievement 

ward for recruitment and 
retention, and an Honorable 
Mention for Mo t Improved 
Regi tered tudent Organization. 

GAMMA PI CHAPTER at 
Young town tate ho ted it 
fifth annual Game of Hope 

harity Ba ketball la 1 , 
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which raised more than 6,000 
for chronically ill children in 
Mahoning Valley. 

GAMMA MU CHAPTER at 
Bradley pent its pring break 
volunteering at the Hole in the 
Wall Gang Camp in A hford, 

onn.The group land caped, 
painted and cleaned to get the 
camp ready for summer. 

GAMMA NU CHAPTER at RIT 
won the chool's "Greek and Green" 
Energy avings Competition by 
reducing energy usage in the chapter 
hou e by 15.7 percent between 
December and March. 

DELTA EPSILON CHAPTER 
at t. loud recendy held its 

THE LAUREL I www.prukapparau.org 

first-ever "Pushing-for- ummer" 
event, where the chapter did a 
many pushups as possible to raise 
money for the H ole in the Wall 
Camps. Together, the men did 
10,685 pushups in nine hours to 
raise more than $2,200. 

DELTA RHO CHAPTER 
at Eastern Kentucky hosted it 
annual car show in April. The 
event raised more than $3,500 for 
the Hole in the Wall Camps. 

ZETA ALPHA CHAPTER at . 
Belmont was named IFC Chapter 
of the Year as the best all-around 
fraternity on campus during the 
2008-09 academic year. The group, 
chartered in 2006, had never won 
the award before this year. 

Gamma Alpha chapter at Michigan Tech won first place in the statue competition, fratern ities division and 

campus wide at the school's 1009 Winter Carnival. The group's snow sculpture (above) reflected a "Men 
in Black" theme. The men also received the Chapter of Excellence Award at the school's third annual 

Greek Awards Ceremony. The group was recognized fo r excellence--the highest level-in intellectual 

development, leadership development, service and citizenship, frate rnal friendships, and ri tual and values. 
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· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · LAURELS .................................. ..... ... 

H ONORING PHI KAPPA TAU ALUMNI IN THEIR PROFESSIONAL 
AND PERSONAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

·1940. 
The late PAUL NEWMAN, 
Ohio '43, was recognized with 
a posthumous recognition 
Feb. 24 on the House floor in 
Washington. The approved 
resolution honors ewman's life 
and achievements. 

·1950. 

DARRALL IMHOFF, 
UC Berkeley '58, former Cal 
basketball and BA player, was 
honored in February for hi 
su ess on the court at Berkeley. 
The school retired his jer ey and 
the 1959 national champion hip 
team, which includes Imhoff, was 
recognized during the halftime 
ceremony of a men's game. 

ROSS ROEDER, M ichigan State 
'58, was named hi o's board 
chairman in January. Roeder ha 
erved on hico' board sin e 
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JERRY GLINSEK, Akron '59, 
received the 2008 Akron Bar 
Association Profe ionali m 

Award that recognizes an 
attorney's exceptional dedication 
to the standards of the profession. 
Glinsek has served a an attorney 
for more than 40 year , and 
he wa al o recognized for hi 

contribution to organization 
like the outhern Poverty 
Law Center, Ohio tate Bar 

ociation and Phi Kappa Tau. 

·1960. 

TIM SMITH, Bowling 
Green '62, re eived the 2009 
Out tanding Interfraternity 

ouncil dvi or ' ard at 
Bowling Green' annual r k 

ward erem n ' in January. 
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ROWEN ZETTERMAN, 
Nebraska l#sleyan '63, 
received the 2008 Berk!Fi e 
Clinical Achievement Award, 
the American College of 
Gastroenterology's highest award. 

MICHAEL HENDRICKS, 
Louisville '66, was named the vice 
president, facilities management for 
Norton Healthcare in Louisville. 

BILL NIMNICHT, Evansville 
'69, was inducted into the Indiana 

Basketball Hall of Fame for his 
29-year officiating career. 

·1980. 
DEAN TALAGANIS, 
Youngstown State '82, an 
attorney, was recently named 
partner at Atlanta-based 
Morris I Hardwick I Schneider, one 
of the largest real estate closing 
law firms in the country. 

RICHARD LUDWICK, 
Evansville '83, was named St. 
Gregory University's provost. 
In the position, he will oversee 
academic programs, student life, 
athletics and enrollment. 

BOB BUTERA, Georgia 
Tech '87, wa named a senior 
bioengineer with the U.S. 
Department of State. 

DALE HOLLAND, Kent 
State '87, served as the keynote 
speaker for the 2008 Veterans 

D ay Ceremony at Kent State 
University. 

·2000· 
ROBERT PIPER, Bowling 
Green '01, an actor on the ABC 
soap opera "All my Children," 
raised the most money for Soap
A-Than, an online fundraising 
tool that supports Broadway 
Cares/Equity Fights AID S. Piper 
added $2,500 to the fundraiser's 
more than $50,000 contribution 
to fight AIDS. 
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